Membrane 21—cont.

Appointment of John de Bocking to the keeping of the manor of Heylesham for five years from last Michaelmas, rendering at the Exchequer 60L a year for the issues thereof.

By P. Lovel, R. Walerand and H. de Bathonia.

Mandate to the sheriff of Norfolk to deliver the manor to him.

Nov. 6. Westminster.

The like of Stephen Fromont, king's clerk, to keep the castle and manor of Marleberg with the barton thereof, and the hundred of Selkele, and the castle and manor of Lutegareshale with the barton of that manor; and with the stock of the said manors, for five years from last Michaelmas; rendering at the Exchequer 140L a year, keeping the said castles and manors at his own cost, giving up the houses of the said bartons and the demesnes of the said manors in the same state in which he received them, and giving back the whole stock or its price as he received it.

By the said Philip, Robert and Henry.

Nov. 7. Westminster.

The like of Hugh le Despenser to keep the manor of Horestan for five years from last Michaelmas, rendering at the Exchequer 15L By the same.

Mandate to the sheriff of Nottingham to deliver it to him.

[Cancelled.] Because otherwise below.

Appointment, during pleasure, of Robert le Sauvage to keep the counties of Bedeford and Buckingham in like manner as Simon de Eltinden held them. By the same.

Mandate to the said Simon to deliver them to him.

Mandate to the prior of Finkehale and the subprior of Durham to deliver the 800 marks (which are in their custody at Durham by livery of Richard de Clare, earl of Gloucester and Hertford, and John Mannsell, provost or Beverley, to the use of Nicholas, sometime bishop of Durham) to the said Nicholas, in part payment of 1,000 marks which the king borrowed from him in his journey towards Scotland, by view and testimony of Master John Clarel, guardian of the archbishopric of York, who is further commanded to pay the residue of 200 marks to the said Nicholas out of the issues of the said archbishopric, by view and testimony of the said prior and subprior.

Nov. 6. Westminster.

Mandate to the said Master John Clarel to go to Durham in person with 200 marks and satisfy the bishop or his attorney of these and of the 800 marks in the keeping of the prior and subprior, by view and testimony of the latter, and receive from the bishop the king's letters patent and letters of earl R. and John Mannsell and others whereby the king was held to the payment of the 1,000 marks; and after payment of 300L for the expenses of the queen, touching which he has received other letters of the king, and the said 200 marks, he is to send at once all that he has remaining of the issues of the archbishopric or can get in into the king's wardrobe and the king will cause these to be allowed him.

Nov. 7. Westminster.

Appointment of Patrick de Ulvesby to keep the county and castle of Lancaster with the honour for five years from Michaelmas last, rendering at the Exchequer for the profit of the county and honour 60 marks a year, and keeping the castle at his own cost; and mandate to all of the county to be intendant to him.

By Philip Lovel, Robert Walerand and Henry de Bathonia.

Mandate to Robert de Latham to deliver these to him.

Power for Reynold de Cobham, constable of the castle of Dover, to take this year 100 tuns of wine, and a like quantity in the following year, at